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Lithium Valley:
Salton Sea
residents voice
health concerns
US Energy secretary tries to
balance progress, public welfare
Erin Rode
Palm Springs Desert Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

Grupo Firme performs on the Coachella Stage at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival in
Indio on Friday. Weekend 2 of the festival wraps up Sunday. Next up? Stagecoach country music
festival from Friday, April 29, through Sunday, May 1. JAY CALDERON/THE DESERT SUN

Residents living near the Salton Sea say they understand the much-hyped potential of the area for
lithium extraction, but they want the federal government to understand the existing health concerns
plaguing the community caused by the receding sea,
and want to make sure the new industry doesn’t exacerbate those issues.
“I’m concerned primarily for the
health of our kids because I’m a mom,
and my kid suffers from asthma and
nosebleeds for no apparent reason,”
Elizabeth Jaime, a North Shore resiGranholm
dent and member of Líderes Campesinas, said in Spanish through a translator. “We know about the opportunities coming with lithium, but we have a lot of concern, especially for the public health of our kids …
What assurance do we have as parents that this industry won’t generate more pollution?”
Jaime and other community members voiced their
concerns to U.S. Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm
and U.S. Rep. Raul Ruiz, D-La Quinta, during a
See SALTON SEA, Page 17A

COVID-19

Hospitalizations up, cases down
in Riverside County since Tuesday
Paul Albani-Burgio
Palm Springs Desert Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

COVID-19 hospitalizations and cases are steady
compared to a week ago when the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival kicked off its first weekend.
A dozen more people have been hospitalized with
COVID-19 in Riverside County since Tuesday, according
to the county’s latest data. The total number of hospitalizations was 55 on Friday. One week ago, that number was at 54.
Between Tuesday and Friday, the county added 256
new COVID-19 cases. During the same Tuesday-Friday
period the week before, there were 305 new cases.

Three deaths and 496 recoveries were also reported since Tuesday, bringing the total number of deaths
in the county since the start of the pandemic to 6,507.
Booster vaccinations among those 12 and older increased from 32.5% to 32.7%. The number of children
age 5 and older who are fully vaccinated remains unchanged at about 62%.
While new county level data was released on Friday, new city level data was not. It will be released
again on Tuesday.
The nine Coachella Valley earlier this week reported 193 new cases in the week ending Tuesday. That
was a 77% increase from the previous week, when
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Official: Meadows warned
of possible Jan. 6 violence
Cassidy Hutchinson, a special assistant in the
Trump White House, told the House committee investigating the Capitol riot that “there were concerns brought forward” to former White House chief
of staff Mark Meadows before the storming of the
Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021. 21A
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Indio’s must-try spots

Birth of Rancho Mirage

TKB Bakery and Deli in Indio is one of 20 must-try
spots for anyone passing through Indio, or those
who live here and haven’t eaten out in a while.

It was a momentous occasion in the 1930s when the
intrepid Mac and Ruth Blankenhorn invented Rancho Mirage. 30A
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Chasing
rainbows
DAP Health embraces
a transforming vision
Barbara Kerr
Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

What does it mean to be transformed?
People around the world are weighing that question
through the lens of a global pandemic. DAP Health — which
has been transforming lives for nearly 40 years — has embraced it by transitioning to its new name (from Desert AIDS
Project) and creating its “Vision Forward: Building a
Healthier Tomorrow” plan — and also reimagining the annual Steve Chase Humanitarian Awards.
On April 9, the Palm Springs-based healthcare provider
welcomed 1,000 guests to the 28th annual gala now known
simply as “The Chase.” Marking its return as an in-person
event after two years, The Chase also returned to the Palm
Springs Convention Center but, in a break with tradition, was
held outdoors. Instead of walking the traditional red carpet,
guests posed for photos and interviews on a blue carpet
which honored health care workers for their service throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
Actor and director Michael Urie, who served as the
event’s host, said the evening would honor the people “who
are the beating heart of DAP Health — its staff, volunteers,
donors and clients.”

Lift to Rise
Deputy Market
Director Kenny
Rodgers
attends The
Chase on April
9 with his wife,
Lori SaundersRodgers. GREGG

See DAP, Page 2E

FELSEN, SPECIAL TO
THE DESERT SUN

Joslyn in Bloom runway show benefits Joslyn Center
Carole Stephen-Smith
Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

The 12th annual fashion show called
Joslyn in Bloom took place April 13 at
the Agua Caliente Resort Casino Spa
Rancho Mirage.
Susan Stein once again partnered
with The Joslyn Center to present an
amazing display of colorful fashions
and a runway show, which was performed by Center members and local
business people. The event also featured a Champagne reception, a silent

auction featuring 40-50 items and a
wine pull before guests entered the ballroom to enjoy a delicious three-course
meal cooked to perfection by the team at
Agua Caliente.
Jack Newby, executive director of
The Joslyn Center, took to the stage to
say a few words and explain in easy-tounderstand terms how much it costs to
keep the center open and provide crucial services to its more than 2,000
members. From its meals program to its
weekly classes, the center has much to
offer, including a fitness center, a wellness center, a computer learning area, a

Inside Desert Scene
& Giving
Giving back: Faux Fur Ball 2022
takes outta sight trip to the
’60s, raises $400k. 3E
ICYMI: Mizell Center launches
kitchen expansion campaign at
“Home at Last” fundraiser. 4E

library and more.
When it came time for the fashion
show, Stein served as her own emcee,
telling guests which stores had supplied
the clothes they were about to see, including Saks Fifth Avenue, Chrissy’s
on El Paseo, Margaux and others. Stein
explained that this year’s show was all
about color — no black — and then the
models took to the runway, providing
hip swaying, creative walking, prancing
and dancing, all for a great cause.
Models included Guillermo Becerra,
Yvonne Bell, Dennis Flaig-Moore, Jerry Fogelson, Gary Geske, Palm Desert

Mayor Jan Harnik, Charles Huff, Barbara Foster, James Lindquist, Kellee
McQuinn, José Mendez, Davis Meyer,
Mike Monachino, Terri Neuman, Kayla Perez, Barbara Rogers, Diane Rubin, Tracy Smith and Jonathan
Wynne.
The Joslyn Center’s board of directors includes Beverly Fitzgerald, president; Barbara J. Mitchell, LCSW, vice
president; Mary Gilstrap, secretary;
Barry Kaufman, treasurer; Wendy Alderson-Soda; Guillermo Becerra;
See RUNWAY SHOW, Page 5E

Don’t miss: Neuro Vitality
Center presents weekly open
mic fundraiser. 6E
Giving news: Who gave what, to
whom and how much. 7E
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Continued from Page 1E

A plan to make room for 15,000
more patients
DAP Health CEO David Brinkman
noted that The Chase was taking place
“two years into devastating loss and isolation.” He said: “Loss can erode our
foundation, leaving us teetering, or it
can motivate us to build a better and
stronger community.”
He pointed to DAP’s Vision Forward
with its aspiration of increasing care capacity from 10,000 annually today to
25,000 per year and “the construction
of additional primary care, mental
health, addiction, and dentistry clinics
— not to mention additional affordable
housing units.”

Embracing togetherness
“Anyone who lives in the desert
knows we are a tribe, a village, a community,” said board member and gala
co-chair Kevin Bass. “Tonight is about
celebrating all of us who make it possible for DAP Health to do all it does for
every person who lives in the Coachella
Valley.”
Guests at The Chase included Palm
Springs Mayor Lisa Middleton and Police Chief Andrew Mills, La Quinta
Mayor Linda Evans, Desert Sun Executive Editor Julie Makinen, Palm
Springs Life Fashion Director and Scene
Editor Susan Stein, Eisenhower Health
CEO Martin J. Massiello, Lift to Rise
CEO Heather Vaikona, Amazon’s Head
of Community Engagement in the Inland Empire David Ambroz, Patrick
Jordan, Nicholas Pepper, Karla Kjellin-Elder and Jeff Elder, Terri and Bart
Ketover, Scot and Lance Karp, Jim
Burba and Bob Hayes, Bruce and Keith
Finch, and Alan Kaminsky.
Scott Nevins, board member and gala co-chair, announced that The Chase
raised $1.4 million for DAP Health services through supporters, including
presenting sponsor Amazon and producing sponsor Eisenhower Health.
Inspirational performances by Latin
Grammy Award winner Spencer Ludwig, Tony Award nominee Max Von Essen, Broadway pianist and actor Seth
Rudetsky and recording artist Deborah
Cox were woven throughout the evening.
The lyrics of the musical selections —
especially those performed by actresssinger Eden Espinosa — underscored
the aspirations of The Chase and DAP
Health: “You may say I’m a dreamer ...”
(from John Lennon’s “Imagine”) and
“Unlimited ... my future is unlimited ...”
(from Broadway’s “Wicked”).
Palm Springs Mayor Lisa Middleton
presented DAP Health’s inaugural
Health Equity Award to Dr. Raul Ruiz,
U.S. representative for California’s 36th
District. Middleton said the award “pays
tribute to a civic leader who has reduced
health care disparities locally by improving access for people who traditionally are economically and socially dis-

Major Sponsors Jim Burba and Bob
Hayes attend The Chase. DAVID A. LEE,
SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

R&B star Deborah Cox rocks the 28th annual Steve Chase Humanitarian Awards on April 9. GREGG FELSEN, SPECIAL TO
THE DESERT SUN

David Ambroz, Amazon’s head of
community engagement in the Inland
Empire, Palm Springs; Ann Sheffer,
chairperson of the City of Palm Springs
Public Arts; and David Brinkman, DAP
Health CEO, pose at The Chase.
GREGG FELSEN, SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

The Chase co-chairs Kevin Bass, Scott Nevins and Lauri Kibby take the stage.
GREGG FELSEN, SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

advantaged.”
While noting that access to quality
care for underserved communities has
been expanded throughout the region,
Ruiz observed that “there is still more to
be done.” He said: “If we continue to
work together and if we continue to carry the banner of equity and social justice, we can achieve a future where your
background, your zip code and your income do not determine whether you
have access to quality, affordable care.”

Everyone is welcome
Board Vice Chair and gala co-chair
Lauri Kibby noted that “while 10 years
ago, people may have perceived DAP as
solely caring for men living with HIV, we
hope you now realize our mission is to
serve the entire community.”
To highlight DAP Health’s mission,
video segments showcased clients,
staff, partners and volunteers. “What I
love most about my job is helping patients,” said Lead Referral Specialist Jo-

DAP Health board chair Patrick Jordan
and DAP Health Director of Mental
Health Services Jill Gover, Ph.D., were
attendees. DAVID A. LEE, SPECIAL TO THE

anne Moore. “I always treat everybody
as if they’re family.”
In the videos, clients shared lifechanging experiences in which DAP
Health supported them through illness,
loss of family and friends, lack of access
to health care, a need for housing and
other profound challenges.
After receiving support from DAP
Health, Michael O’Neill is now co-chair
of its Client Advisory Board. “When
someone is a life support to you, you
have the obligation, the means, the desire, the mandate, to turn around and
pay it back,” he said.
After sharing a battle with depression including suicide attempts, David
V. Jervis said, “I am alive because of
DAP Health.”
Following his video — appearing on
stage to applause that echoed across
The Chase and beyond — Jervis made
an emotional appeal, reminding guests
of the importance of The Chase and the
mission it supports.
“DAP Health doesn’t just change

Will Rollins and his partner, Paolo
Benvenuto, were among the guests.
DAVID A. LEE, SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

DAP Health’s inaugural Health Equity
Award went to Dr. Raul Ruiz, pictured
here with his wife, Monica Rivers.
GREGG FELSEN, SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN

lives,” he said. “It saves lives.”
For more information on DAP Health
or to volunteer or make a donation, visit
daphealth.org.
Barbara Kerr is a freelance communication specialist with a passion for
writing about people, the arts and special events. Inducted into the Dayton
(Ohio) Area Broadcasters Hall of Fame,
she is a past chair of the Public Relations
Society of America (PRSA) College of Fellows.

Actors Michael Urie, Eden Espinosa
and Max Von Essen brought
top-drawer talent to the awards.
DAVID A. LEE, SPECIAL TO THE DESERT SUN
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